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• SPACEMEN ON WAY HOME AFTER RESCUE
William H.
Appointments Judge
Dunn Hears Cases
End For Cancer In Traffic Court
Clinic Here

Agriculture Council Hears
Talk On Poultry Industry
Seen & Heard
Around 4.
MURRAY

c.

••••••••

Ed Thermoset says the Ranelens
are behind is all right but they
at least have no nattonal debt
Oot a point there.
Of ewer one answer to that is
that the Russian government just
takes it from the people The US
• government at least "borrows" n.

3 1
10 1

Tide is not much consolation however
With death go ever present. It
seems as though we wouid all get
wed to it, but we never do.

9c

It some I. be • new neperience
(Continued ee Page Three)

10/$1

Funeral For Mrs.
Grant Set Friday

51

9c

6

Ic
fi

The &mere for Mrs J D Grant
who cited Tuesday at the MurrayClallowey County Homital well be
held Pridlty IS ten am at the
Pine Rapti.* Church with Dr H.
C Chins officiating
Ins Otani age 76, is survived by
low daughters Mrs Virginia Bar.
neld of Racheand (la , kers. Prances Fitsger&id of Many. La Mrs
Dean Mann and Mrs Mary Ann
Churchill of Bellieville, M ; two
sons Perry of West Omen& Calif
and Terry of Costa Mega, Calif;
slater, Mrs C L Cobb of Mayfield; eleven grandchikken
Interment will be in the Chapel
HUI Osmatery la times County
with the arrongerlialla bp' the Max
H Church!!! Mineral Cs where
dleatia way

19'
Mrs. Emma Allen
Dies This Morning

9c
6

_ 390
3/$1

C
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Mrs Dumb Alen. mother of
Mrs Amos Hurts of Atom Route
One, died Una morning at eleven
o'clock at the Wen View reurging
Home She was IS years of age and
a resident of Mellon
Surveyors are four daughters.
Mrs Burka, Mrs Jos Holland of
Evansville, Ind.. Mrs_ Jack ledynircb
of Mayfield. and Mrs Mary Odell
Harns of Nashville. Tenn . 14
erancichildren. 23 'great grandchildren She was wife of the late
George Allen who died in 1967
Funeral arrangements are Incompbete but friend; may oar at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
AIM PLEDGES

49'

s

•

Mies Vickt Hughes, freahnian.
Lynn Groin, lila Margaret 'nicker. freaturian. Elrkeey, and Min
Carolyn Wens, freshman. Murray.
are among the ii pledges to the
Alpha Sigma Anne modal sorority
at Murray State University for the
spring "rush" that ended lericlay
nig ht

'1.29
'ortion

Ic
lb.
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h.
h.
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Illostber
Meese
Clear today. becoming mostly
cloudy west tonight and over atate
Eitattenci ehowers and
Friday
thundershowers In central and west
?linty possibly beenntng in extreme west tete tonight. Little
change in teenperatures High today 86 east to 70 west Low bonight
in the 405 east to 50a west.
Kentuoky Lake: 7 am. 364 3.
down 0.1; below dam 103.4. down
0.4.
Plexkley Like: 364 4. up 0 1; below dam no rePort.
Sunnite 6-05, sunset 6:08.
Moon rises fen) am.

The Calloway County Arden&
'ural Council finalized pains for a
Pounders Day pram at their reruler nieeting held at the Southaide Restaurant.
On the program were Hilton
Williams of the Lynn Grove Eng
Company and Lowell Palmer. 'reneger of the Aviculture! Stabilisation Conservation Service of
Calloway County.
Williams grave the following recommendations and implementations to the council as • means of
expanding the poultry irickatry
A. Flir the State Governowed:
1. Amend the egg law to make it
fully effective: 2. Preside suet
diagnostic laboratories as needed
to protect and =COUTO.* the livestock industry in Kentucky; 3. Encourage the use of Kentucky grown
products by - a Geeing preference
to Mem in state purchaaes; b. Supwtional campmates to
porting
the Meat
B. For Clovernment Agencies. 1.
Oceriplete the inventory at pouitry
industry as soon as pamibie. 2
Strict enkeroament of the egg law;
3. Ociainue adecationai wort I n
efficient prOdadion and marketing
deof ewe and predtry: 4. He
veiope an educationalt program on
poultry moducts and aid in expanding promiotional pregram few
poultry and MIS
C Tor the industry: 1. Continue
and eapand the erogrein to improve the quality of Kentucky
agge; 2. Do • better job in preinotloodinued Ott Pace Thorn

Cases Are Heard
In Court Of County
Judge McCuiston
Cases brought before Oceinty
Judie Hall McOuleton des peat
week ere as foliose according to
the court records.
Mike Dritcod. Murray State College. Orand Larceny amended to
breach of peace. the Sheriff Fined
$1000 and coda euepended co restitution of 1135.00 made
James F. Kend&li. cold checking. the Sheriff. Tined $1000 and
coats of gni 50 and restitution
made of ENDO
Hughes Ilklwards, cold checking.
the Sheriff Fined $100 and cone
of $22.50 and restitution made of
$4.00, Aim • warrant received from
Paducah chanting dedevident with
cold checking Sent money order
McCraoken County Judge for
for $100 fine. $3250 costs
and restitution of $500
Mall Wilkireon. cold checking,
the Stiseiff. Pined $1 00 and costa
mapended and restitution made of
$4.20
John Weiner. forgery, the Sheriff.
Waived examening trial to await
action of the May Orand Jury and
Awed in nil on bond of $600.
Chante amended to cold checking.
Pined $10.00 and cone of $3260
and reatetution of $4041 made
Prod Calvin Pickett. Cunningham. Kentucky. speeduig. State
Ponce. Pined $1000 and costa of
$15.50
Murray Route rive.
Lewis
public drunk. State Polioe. Pined
$1000 and coats of $1660
Franklin Deism* Houston. Murray Route Three, pubbc drunk
State Ponce Fined $1000 and ones
of $1550.
Watson 'limbo canton. Kentucky, egoseing, State Police Fined $10.00 and costs of $16.50.
Terry LeonDun. Marfleld
Route Three speeding. State Police. Pined $10.00 and costa of
$111.80.
Noonan introod Sparta. Malden. liglimouri. rpeeding. Mate Ponce Pined $10.00 and costa of
115.50.
Murray Berbein Pontoon, HOpPolice.
kireetSe,
Pined $10.00 and meta
allitt.

of

NARCE Club To Meet
On Saturday Morning
The Retired Civil Service ErnPlovees Club will meet at 9 30 am.
Saturday. March 19, In the Circuit
Court Room here in
AU retired civil service employees
are invited.

Warrent Officer Jellies W. Dunn Is shown In front of the
large helicopter which he will fly when he goes to Viet
Hain. He is now at Fort Benning, Georgia.

WO James Dunn Will Redistricting Of
Fly UH-1B Helicopter Areas Announced
During Vietnam Tour
Warrent Officer James W Dunn,
son of Mr and Mrs George Willard Dunn of Mornay Route Ptve.
has been saigned to the 10th AV'.a taw Group. 174th Aviateon Air Mobile Light C.orneany at Port Ben rang. Oa
Dunn well be flying the UH-18
Torboiet /Iroquois hencopter In
Viet Nam while with tie Company
to winch he wag assigned on Jan,6 of the, year
inaWoes* Orem Mena entered
the Army Warrant Other AVIYILIOCI
lasicopter School at Port Waiters.
Teas in February 1966 where he
took pre-flight and received 85
hours of premary heiicopter flight
training in the 014-2313 helicopter
In June 1966 Dunn went to Port
Rucker Alabama, to take advance
training in Ulf-1B torbojet helicopter made by Bell and the UH19 made by Stkorsky He received
advanced training in the map of
the earth. eentear flying. confined
area and pinnacle operate:xi. tacitcal flying. night cross-country formango intaio set advanced tnrument training in UH-1.11 turbojet Iroquois helicopter.
Mier completing Might MOM' on
November ES, WO. he ratielved his
Warrent °dicers Commission and
WINO He then flew for the US
Army Aviation test board at Fort
Rucker. Mai. and was test pilot on
UH-1B torbojet Iroquois helicopter
with the new 540 Rousr system. the
type they are using in Viet Nam
Dunn INIA drafted into the Army
In September I363 and took his
basic training at Ptrt Polk, Ia.
From November 1963 to January
1964 he attended the MIlitary Police School at Fort Cloonni. Os.
and stationed in Pittsburg. Pa
as a mentary policeman until January 19135 He os a graduate of New
Concord High School in the class
of 1950 and attended Murray State
from 1960 to 1983
Before being drafted in the Army
Dunn flew fixed wing aircraft commercially He was flight instructor on single and twin engine aircraft pins some sea-plane and glider experience
Another eon ol Mr and Mrs
George W. Dunn. A OC John H
Dunn Is in the Navy Aviation
School in Pre-Plight at Pensacola,
F.

Final Rites For
Billy Pritchett Today
Final rites for Billy L Pritchett
are being head today at two pm.
at the Dexter Ohurch of Christ
with Hoe Jerry Hoover officiating Burial wili follow in the Stewen Cemetery.
Pritchett. age IS. died Thenclay
at the local hospital. He is survived by his wife, Mee Dies Puckett
Pritchett. two children. Mien and
Bruce, penman, Mr and Mrs Joe
Pritchett, three slaters and three
brothers
Serving as pallbearers are Bin
()orlon& Bobby Orland. Johnny
Boren. Fred
Garland. Willard
Arai:heti. and Daniel Pritchett
The Max H. Churchill Inn-level
Home it in charge of arrangements

No more appointmenta are being
taken for examination for cancer
of the cervix, according to Mrs
Marne Mercer, chairman of registration She reports that MO
women have been scheduled for
this free ohmic that is being sponsored by the Delta Department of
the Woman's Midi. in cooperation
with the Canavan County Medical
Amociation. the Calloway County
Iliekh Department and the Cancer Anociation of the county.
Eight Tuesday right were scheduled for this clink to make "Pap"
sneers to detect cancer In .women.
The first clinic was held March 1
and each Tuselay night through
A.pnl 19 sell be devoted to the
clinic Or.- hundred individuals will
be exanuned at each of the dates
All profenional and lay personnel s free The oost of clinical
tests for the smears Is being paid
for through the Cancer allotment
of the United Mind.
These "Pap' smear testa are part
of the educational program to
mete women conactous of the noSibie presence of cancer and the
chance of curing the disease by
early decoy ery and treatment.

Paul Blalock is currently serving
as director of District Six. Can
knew County of the Raducak
Graded Milk Produorra Arionainosi
wench met Wednesday to away*
• redistnoting plan for the milk
marketing area and elected new
directors for four other districts.
The old Paducah marketang area
Included only Fulton. Hickman.
Graves. °artiste. Ballard. MeCtaoken. 0a Bowe y. Marshal. Livingston, Ilfon. Cialcesen Trigg. Melanin and 'bad counties in KmTie Cbiloway County Retired
Wan aniiilleett, New Madrid. .
Tear-hen Aesociation will meet at
Fern two( counties
the Murray-Calloway County Library Tuesday, March 22. at 2 30
adds
pian
Metre:erne
The new
p.m. with the president, Li R Putand
Staticierd.
Bollinger.
Perry.
name. presiding.
Oape Otriardeau counties In MisSpecial guests will be students
LoMuhlenberg.
Crittenden.
souri.
from the three looal high Reboots.
Kenin
counties
Warren
gan. and
They are Patsy Sanders. Sammy
tucky. and all the Tennessee coun- Collins. Andrea Kemper, and Mike
area.
marketing
the
ties to
High: Merit
White. University
Met
Calloway is second with
lonsiter arid Joe Geturtn. Calloway
lead
the
for
75.
with
(Waves
below
Rich. Fonda Parker and Dorothy
In the number of prodiucers in all Swann. Murray
High.
counties Districts were divided inRefreshment,will be served and
order
in
counties
or
county
one
to
an members are urged to attend as
to give as nearly equal representa- lingertant business will be diacuin
the
of
each
for
pcaMbie
tiOn as
ad. Other interested perms.
441 producers In the marteting invned to attend
area.

Calloway County RTA
Will Meet Tuesday

a

Space Spectacular Cut Short
'With Emergency Pacific Landing

Several oases were disposed of
In the, City Clouse of Judge Witham FL (Jake) Dunn this week.
The records show the following °enured:
E. Stallone, charged with
J
reckhes arisen, entered plea of
guilty. fined $103.00 plus $4.50
costs.
J. L. Hughes. charged with reckless driving, entered plea of guilty, fined $15,00 pius $4.50 cons
J. T WIrye, charged with reckless driving. entered plea of guilty. fined $10.00 plias $450 cons.
D. L Jones. charged with disregarding atop sign. entered plea
of guilty. fined $200 plus $450
costs.
Z W Robertson. charged with
public drunkennees. entered plea of
guilty. fined $15.00 pits $60 costs.
J. P Birt, charged vdth DWI,
amended to reckless driving, entered plea of picky, fined $110 00
plus $460 costa
H. L. Carib, charged with public
drunitermas. entered plea of guilty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costa
M. Ctanik chanted with
J
reckless driveng. amended to breach
of piece. entered pies of guilty.
fined $1000 plus On° costa.
D P Hun, charged with reckless driving, amended to breech
of peace. entered plea of guiky,
fined $10.00 plus On: ,A.M.to.
D D Murittion. charged with
breach of peace, entered plea fo
guilty fined $10.00 phis wia Croat&
J P Wood M. darted with
redeem driving, amended to breech
of peace,. entered plea of Stint.
fined $tele plus $4.110 costa.
B R. Fialwell. atoned with improper registration, entered plea
guilty. fined 110(X) pica $4_50 costs.
Flbrreti, charged vrRh
R
M
speeding. amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. fined
$1003 plus $4.50 coats.

Youth Fellowship
Plans Chili Supper
The South Pnieument Orove
Fellowship
thodist
Youth
will
sponeor a deli topper Saturday.
nine
Minh 19, hewn six pm. to
p In. in the fellowship hall f he
church.
Jiffy dank chill. pie. and drinks
will be served. The putdic Is invited to attend.

Special Observance
Is Set For Sunday

of

Annual Filling By
TVA Is Underway

TVA is starting the annual filling of its nine Tenneesee River
mainstream reservoirs to summer
"full pool" water levels
Fining of Wheeler and Pickwick
Landing Reservoirs began March
15. Pickwick is scheduled to be filled by about April 6 and Wheeler
by about April US.
Pert L,oucloun. Watts Bar. Chickamauga. Hake Dar. (Writers:Me,
and Wilson , Reservoirs will start
being filled &lean April 1. with the
filling to be completed by about
April 15 unleas variations are
necessary because of weather conditions or special requirements.
Piling of Kentucky Reservoir is
expected to begin about AprU 1
and probably wen not be centristed until about May 1 union It becomes neceenary to fill earlier in
helping to regulate floods on the
lower Ohio and bassimappt

General Manager, Hallman Lyons. announced today the appointment of Luble Veal. Jr of Marren
to the staff of the Richmond Braves of the AAA Internataonal Learn.
Veal attended Murray State College and was one of the outstanding aeridlot baseball players in the
area and toe for many years been
essocieted with American Legion
Baseball in Murray where he produced some outstanding teams.
When Lyons no asked Met what
well be Mr Veale duties, the &never was "erotic" "We are all
working about 14 hours per day
remodeling Rioter Meld. gelling
tickets. advertising. &C.. getting
set to open the season CEI ApI
32nd. Our aim it to fill ell 12.000
mate here at the stadium and
really start the International League season with a bang," he rain

The Murray Ftre Department
answered a call yesterday at 12 35
p in. to the house at 901 Coldwater
Road, owned by Bud Sykes. according to the records of the department,
Firemen mid the booster was used to extinguish the flames on the
molt stow Teo U-ucks answered
the call and were back at the station by 12'06 pen.

The third and last in • series of
Lenten Far/illy Night observances
will be held In College Presbyterian March on Wednesday, March
23, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
A covered dish supper will be
enjoyed by all age grougs, after
which classes will divide as follows:
Kindergarten Mra, John Gregory in charge; primary department. Mira. Robert Horneby: P11110r, Mrs. Edwin Larson; intermediates, Professor Gordon Loberger.
The speaker for the adult group
will be Attorney John Gregory
whose topic Ls "The Radical Ftrightes Movement." Rev. J M Gilbert.
of Mayfield moderator of Western
Kentucky Presbytery. will be a
guest and will speak briefly.
Meteors in charge of arrangements veal be Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
Jr., ilea. Wilton Vise- and Mrs.
Virginia
Lemons. Mimes
Dale
Moore. Brenda Cobbs and Susan
Edwards will condiuct the nursery
for moil children.

Sunday March 20 will be obCollege Presbyterian
served in
Church as One Great Hour of
Shooing Bander The seirden of
the church has ordered that collecalma reenteed en leer APT at
both Church Whore and morning
worship services be sent to the
One Oreat Hour of Sharing Fumti
which is an Interdenominetional
project
nude collected by Jewish. Catholic and Poo-ea/int congregations
for tres cauoe are teed for relief
and for chweter emergencies around the world. The Presbyterian
MIKE JONES IS PLEDGE
Church. USA., hes. since the
sharing project was instatuted„ been
Mike Jones. freshman at Mur- a major contributor in this relief
ray State Univemity. has pledged work.
the Phi Mu Alpha, men's music
apring
fraienalty. Me is among
semester pledges.

Lubie Veal Named
To Braves Staff

Fire Department
Called Wednesday

By ALVIN B. WEBB Jr.

Last Of Series
Of Dinners Set

Mrs. Elgie Payne
Dies At Gracey
Mrs Merle Loune Payne. age 54.
mother of Mrs Fred King of Murray. died Wednesday at her home
in Gracey.
Survisers are her hisband. Henry
Bryant Payne: son. William Bryant Payne of Graces
,: daughter.
Mrs. Xing. parents, Mr. and Mrs,
O 3. Stewart of Cerulean Springs;
two brothers. and six sisters.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete and friends men call at
the Morgan Funeral Home at
Teenagers gather for fOlkitinging sessions In the Public Li- Oracey.
brary. Dr. Clyde Farles, In front, is the attraction here. The
Library Is sponsored by the Murray Woman's Club and others.
paged to the cat wtth nine lines
U has died or nearly cheo that
many times since Its birth 'mil'
back when the TVA and Murray
State Teachers College united in
a program to give this county •
lift from its library-leas existence
There was no library other than a
Ritual' club-owned library west of
The public library could be coca(Continued on Page Three)

The following Is the third in a
series of articles complied by the
Murray Vibenarie Club for a Community
Improvement
scrapbook
contest These articles are printed
public
with the
the
to acquaint
many projects of the clubwomen
of Murray:

Lutheran Women To
Meet This Evening

United Press International
SPACE CENTER, Houston TH Gemini 8 ashen/Luta Neil ArmStrong and David Sccet headed
home aboard a destroyer today to
help puzsied scientists learn why
their magnificently flying apace
machine suddenly turned into a
potential death trap.
Their space meet...cider cut short
by two dans. Armstrong and Scott
were pronounced in great shape
after an emergency landing in the
western. Pacific. But they bad some
scary momenta before they came
clown from 185 miles aloft.
A chaa.ppointed nation could only
learn from the federal space agency that the cause of the wild bucking and pitching of the Gemini 8
craft and Agena target it had
docked with remained a mystery.
Despite the danger and the
strain, the astronauts brought the
ship down to a bullseye landing,
only Uwee miles from a hovering
rescue plane.
They came through the ordeal
in smiling mints and clambered
up a rope ladder in their spacesuits to the deck of the destroyer
that pitted them up in the Pacific.
Set Records
During their 10-hour, 42-codnute
flight they had:
-Linked tip with an object in
since for the first time to show it
could be done on future moon
flights.
-Demonstrated superb (tying
still both on sidigned tasks and in
emergency.
-Henan* the Bret American astronauts to be forced down suddenly
Official after official from Plight
Director John Hodge to Space Center Director Robert Gelnith said
they "had no idea" what earned
the sudden heaving and pitching
that rolled the spactxraft 32 degrees • second and left a main
steering rocket jimmied
Plight Director Hodge gave only
one comment from the pilots, despite pressure from neasnen to
release tapes of the but =trams.
none before Gemini 8 started la
come down.
"They maid it took off in roil
and yaw pitching." Bodge said.
He raid that was the only pilot
(Continued On Page These)

Wilton Jackson
In Armor Exercise
ORA.FENWOFER. (lemony (AIRTNC)- Army Sergeant Ping Clam
Wilton H. Jackson. $4, son of Mrs.
Ora L Jackson. 506 N Second it..
Murray, 111 pirticigoting here in a
four-week field training exercise
conducted by the 9d Armored Minion.
During the exercise, scheduledlo
end March 21, Jackson Is talriTti
part in weapons firing and tactical maneuvers as part of an Army
program to maintain proficiency
In combat units.
Jackson, first sergeant of Battery C. fith Battalion of the division's 40th Artillery near Hamm,
entered the Army in 1960 and strived overseas on Urn tour of duty
In June 1963.
He et a graduate of Douglaas
High School Hla etre. Joan is
with him in Germany.

Ray Broach Will
Head Insurance Men
The 'Murray and Calloway County Ineuranoe Agents named new
officers for the poup thee week.
Ray T. Broach was named pre.
nident and Billy Thurman. vicepresident Bob Melogin was elected
treasurer.
In other action the rroup voted
to contribute $10.00 to the Gene
Cathey Memoriad Fund.
The group meets once a month
at the Soutlokle Restaurant.

carmoms

The Women of the Luthern
Church TAB meet at the chapel
and ntudent center on Thursday.
March 17, at 740 pm.
Elpecial rumen will be the women
of the St John's iptecopei Church.
All members and guests are urged
to attend.

tssUED

Three truffle citations were limed by the Murray Police Department on Wednesday. according Is
Bob McCadeton. radio operator for
the City Hall They were for improper registration, speeding. seat
reckless driving.
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SIX MEN HOSPITALIZED, 14 JAILED was the upshot of this
bloody melee at a construction site in downtown Miami. Fla.
Cause: The old argument between the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and International Union of
Operating Engineers over which should do non -electrical work
on an electrical project—this time involving laying a
cable.
Nearly 200 men fought with fists. hammers, clubs, lead
pipes, wrenches, even a knit.

became aware of the situation and
soon larger quarters was found in
the building the Southern Bell
Telephone Clo. vacated on N. 6th

FOLK SINGING ...
(Continued Pram Page 1)
Paducah_ With the college located
hi this end of isolated West Kentucky, it seemed the logical location for the enablishment of a
bookmobile library wtth headquarten in the basement of the college
library.
Interest waned and the TVA
left the project. hitterayarts took
the rrmaining books and with a
small fund from the city council
and the fiscal court, opened a
mall front-room library in the
building next door on the north to
the Ledger and Times. Mrs. Margaret Berry. librarian, kept the
place open three afternoons a week.
The library then mimed one
door farther north when the building being used wee sold. This time
in the waiting room of the Mable
Sireess Beauty Shop . . . rent free.
arid the librarian, Mrs. T. H. Stokes, kept it open five afternoons a
week This situatscrn proved unsatisfactory. The few books were
moved to a front mom upstairs
over the Douglass Hardware Store.
Patrons were not eager enough for
books to °limb the long flight of
eteps that led tx the library. The
fiscal court told the library board
that the circuit judgese office on
the second floor of the courthouse
could be used rent-free. So the
library was moved to the courthouse Ttns was not antatactory,
the patrons had lost interest. They
did not have time to searoh for it
or when they located its new piece,
dictret want to climb the steps.
The fiscal court had to do something with the booke and the
eeLepment. Co/Mester achool house
was no longer being used — the
library posseeriona were buried in
a room there. The little boolmeobile
that had been a familiar visitor
through the county and on the
courthouse square on 13aturdey afternoons was ported on North
Third Street for more than a year.
Thus the library actually died. this
time on its sixth move.
Then the Woman's Club made •
civic survey of the oommuroty to
see what was most needed This
survey showed that a library was
probably the most needed and the
executive board voted to investigate the poesitelity of doorieg up
the remains buried at Ooktwater
schoolhouse and starting its life
With the favor of the
again .
county Judge. and a promise of
the rent to be paid by the court if
a room could be found for $40 a
month, he appointed a new board
of trustees and the Woman's Chub
was in the library Madness.

Street. The state library extension
department smiled its blessings on
the growing project and located
the Jackson Purchase Regional
Library headquarters here. The
library expanded so much that the
board ventured a tax petition on
the ballot hoping to receive a regular fond for library support and
to join the government appropriations whereby a building could be
constructed, thus being the answer
to the Woman's Club project —
giving a cultural center to the
community
But the tax vote failed by approximately 300 voter' and it looked like the cat was dead again
But the Hate Eeteneion Department ralhed to her life and allowed the support to continue. The
Woman's Club had been making
approximately $1000 annually t o
the budget and solicitirvg other organieations. the Fiscal Court. the
City Council and the two school
boards. and the United Pond to
contribute to make the $7,000 budget required by the State Library
department.
Once again the tax on the band
mu tried, and again ft failed by
the near seine total of 300 votes.
Death stared again This looked
like the final for the library. The
State Library Department was
Santa Claus again, this time in
making the library a Pilot Program
for 21 months, IF a larger building
'nth adequate parking could be
rented. The Depertment offered
to pay salaries, furnish the building with modern eurniture a new
bookmobile. and thousands of new
booa magazenes, paintings, records flame projectors. nanic ma. that promise looked
chines, .
like Heaven instead of a funeral.
The building on Main !Street
where the library is now, was rented. cleaned by the college fraternities men, moving by the Murray
High School students. aind Friends
of the Library organized. The board
isn't sure whether thS lx three-nth
life of the library or the eighth,
but It is sure that the program has
mown sufficiently to register more
thin 400 patrons. clrculate more
than 12 000 items a month, and the
bookmobile has 34 rursi and city
storm and matches the "briars
etre-oation

Coldwater. SEEN & HEARD .
News
By MRS. OPHELIA BAZZELL
Mr. and Mrs. Amy Wilkersori
have returned to their home after
spending several weeks with their
daughter. Mrs. Cletus Byrd and Mr.
Byrd of Mayfield.
Mrs. Charlie P. Arnett and Mrs.
Jessie Herndon were Pieday afternoon guests of relatives. Mrs. Ar.
nett spent Friday night with her
mother, M.o.. Herndon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwell Duncan of
Michigan have returned home after
a vt with his father, J. E. Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Barbell
were Tuesday dinner guests of the
Duncan'.
Mr ancl Mrs Robert L. Guthrie
of Warren. Mich., spent the •.reetcend with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Carter, and called on
other relatives at Mayfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Carter accompanied them
home for a visit in Micingan.
Mrs. Ewell Lamb is reooverng
slowly at the Fuller Gilliam Hospital at Mayfield after she underwent surgery on ,Wednesday
Mr and Mrs. Earl Lamb were
Saturday evening dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs. Lein Winchester, Jr.,
and children of Alrno
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bullock oi
Wing°. Bobby %rimmed and mother of Mayfield, and Miss Treva
Peay were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. FAA Owens.
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Lamb and
eons were Sunday evening cullers
of Mr and Mrs Elan Lamb
Mrs Jess Darnell spent Tueeday
with Mrs. Matue Jones and Mies
Lois Marine Mien Marine has me
lee at her home.
Mrs Ante Tabers spent Tues.
(ley with her inters. Mimes Aide
and Carlene Lenge Aisle is about
the seine at her home.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Clarence Morgan were Bro
and Mrs. Coked= Clocker nal
daughters.
--Mrs. Ethel Desmell spent Thum
day with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
.Mayfield.
Mr and Mrs. G. L. Barzell were
Thursday callers of Mrs. Ophetia
Hassell.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Ike. Jennings Turner.
Mr. and Mrs Dale Dixon were
Sunday night guests of he parents
Mr. and M.rs. Lyman Dixon.
Garnett Gelb Is improving akar.
ty at ha home at Coldwater
Mr and Mrs. Sid B11111110n arid
children were Saturday ruses cie
Ben and Mrs. Concern aneker
and dsughon of hilityftekl.
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Carter are
spending a few weeks with rsItives
in Warren. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Dowdy were
Eleturda.y guest. of Mr and Mrs
Pkiel Harirrose of AMyfield.
Mrs Bertha Inn is improving at
her borne. Her Meter. Mrs. Sne
Hill. is spending this week s/Ilth her.
She has had other guests.

(Continued From Page 1)
each tune it occurs.

Here Is part of a poem we picked
up somewhere, sometime, which
puts a new or at least different
slant on someone's passing away.
You have to read it carefully to
get. the full impart.

watehed a sail until it dropped
from sight
Over the sounding sea. A gleam of
white,
A last. tar-flashed farewell, and
like a thought
Slipped out of mend, it vanished
and was not.
Yet, to the heirneman standing at
the wheel
Broad was till atreched beneath
the gliding keel.
Dieaster? Change? He felt no
slightest sign
Nor dreamed he of the far horizon
line.
Bo may it be, perchance, when
down the tide
Our dear ones vanish Peacefully
they glide
On level seas, nor mark the unknown bound.
We call it Death To them. it'. Life
beyond."

Hyacinths. Orocue. Jonquils, Forsythia blooming.

Labile Vert Jr. is on the staff of
the Richmond. Virginia. Braves of
the AAA International League.
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AMERICA'S
FAVORITES...
CHEVROLET
TRUCKS
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NEW ALLERSEY
2% LOW FAT MILK
Available for the first time ... a new modern refreshing
low fat milk from All-Jersey.
High in protein, low in calories ... perfect for that diet
you are planning.
Order 2% All-Jersey from your delivery man, or pick it
up at your grocer.
— TRY SOME TODAY!! —

✓.

II=11
Nina
Now
Mom
INNIN

566,664* NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS WENT TO
WORK LAST YEAR. THAT'S A RECORD FOR
CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE...EVEN FOR CHEVROLET!
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Last year more people bought Chevrolet trucks than ever before.
Stands to reason. Chevrolet makes a truck for almost every kind of
job. So many components are offered you can set up a Chevy to do
your special job the way you want it done. Cost is low. Resale high.
Chevy's been the No. 1 truck since 1937. Put a new '66 model to
work. It's bound to be No. 1 on your job for years.

Mon
MEN
NE▪ MO
WE▪ I
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MEI

'Source R. L. Polk .9 Co., Detrot, Mc hogan.

ellet a No.1 buy on the No.1 &yak
CHEVROLET
deride Double Dividend Days

All-Jersey Milk
THE MILK WITH ALL THE EXTRAS
LOOK FOR IT IN THE BLUE AND PINK CARTON
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RYAN MILK CO. Inc.
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FOUR TOWNS EVACUATED OVER MIS—Three locomotives
and 33 freight cars are in this tangled Boston & Maine derailment at Charlemont, Mass., and one of the can Is that
tank of deadly chlorine which caused evacuation of some
&MO persons tint four communities In 20-square-mile area.

Hoffman Swann in for some gourd
seed.

The library is a center for community gatherings. a.dult and children Hornemalcers. who have aided
through the past six years b y
working at painting furniture. recaning discarded chairs, serving
food to open-house mean, have
ht the library. The
The city commit promised t o many nweensa
Retired Teachers Association meets
match the fiscal courts $480 •
there Polk singers gather there,
year for salary and the Stale Libnom hours for rhectren are rerary Extension matched funds. A
ruler events Hook reviews are
two-room mace was rented in the
given at inorning coffees there.
Dr. Wallece dental office, and Mies
All this after the death and
Joy Terhune. a college etudent, was
burin six years ago But this cat
eicidoesd to be librarian 3 afterstill on the doubtful side of minnoons a week. Mrs. Miry Hamlin is
ttnuous life According to the State
who had been bookmobile librarian
Department of Libraries who dishfor several years and who had servout the money from Mate and
ed for practically nothing and had es
government coffers. this can't go
not been paid for her lest services.
Sunday afternoon events of Mrs.
forever The library !till faces
agreed to return to her little book- on
Darnell were Mr. and Mrs.
support.
Ethel
tax
local
of
moment)
the
trips
rural
mobile, and start the
If it requires as many attempts on Clarence Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs
again.
library has chang- Dewey Resell. Mr. and Mrs Clarinterest mounted when friends the ballot as the
ed locations. there sts Wren more ence Meleleart Ben rind Mrs CO&
'lean Clocker and dauchtere and
to come.
Hendee the contributions of °there
dubs. lndivtdi.ajs. businesses. the
Fiscal Court and the aty Council.
there are many who have given to
the library Interest and promotions.
the value of which could not be
estimated in money.
Those serving on the Board of
(Continued Fown Pace One)
'Moneta included Mrs John Pasco. Mrs. J I. Mack. atlas Henna
Santee, Mrs. Ben Trevslhan, Mrs. Ing
the use of eggs especially Kenalto Oroitan. Mrs. George Hart,
tucky produced eggs.
Jarnee Blalock. Fred Schultz. Dr
Mr Palmer rested that the
A. H Kopperud. Max Hurt, Jack ABCS. is not lint a program deBeidte. Mrs. Macon Blankenship noted to stable* the production
Others serving is librarigh were of a specific product and the inMm Eno° Gunter. Mrs Albert come of the producer. but is also
am Tracey. Mrs Russell Terhune. Mrs. designed to stablise consumers
Paul feturne and now Mrs. Berl prices of food and fibef- by insurTtevatha n.
ing an antrile supply and even flow
Jun which one. of the nine lives to the market Mice.
= the library is in is not made,
He also reviewed the different
ma known, but it is a friendly cat, and
me shows the signs of having many types of program his agency covme friendo and no thought of dying ered and how each might be used
to advantage by the farmer.
see again,
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Wilson removes handcuffs
SHE WEDS A LIFER—Sheriff Joe
Albuquerque, N.M.,
from convicted killer Clifford Kizer In
And
so he and Joanne Mayes (beside himl can be hitched.
for life.
there's another hitch—Kizer, 26, goes to prison

165851

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street

Murray, Kentucky

Phoof 753-2817
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ethane li3-1917 or 753-4947

Missionary Society
Initiation Held At
Mrs. Pearl Moore
Rainbow For Girls Of Elm Grove Holds Hostess For Meet
Special Programs
Meeting Tuesday
Of The WMS Board
alltaway AinenthdNo 11/ Order The ithreatali themocary Society Mrs. pearl Moors opened her
of the Rainbow tor Galli haid es
regular meeting at the tbestrm
Hal en Trmelito evening at seven
ohlsok at the Newasic
Honeria Reber:Mo. worthy
Satier. presided and Dim Kathy
Ihmlitio, recorder reed the aletam Ile group was irminad of
AIM* amt. at the Chiles
prestalistan Clhaeoh on April 3
sad HIM an sae* arms 'bona be
Meepleted irie Apt &
An 11011101100 eels heti intl.-the
*egress el the weer wins eagerred open Mks Kathy Cooper
Those primal were Rosetta Robertson. Mata neon. Linea Dunn
Londe Eterlar. Kay Sykes, Lads
1611fairg. Heise McKee. HMI
llormerthy.
Maros
011auton.
Dam Mgr. Sandra Bello& Preese
Donna Roy& Ism
Carolyn King. Myr* Winchester. Comm DePreut. Merl
Outh.od. Dareith Ifidiesiy. Wads
Tynea. gen Kathy Creoper.
lastem Mass pram= were Mr&
Prances CloschlE. maim awl-tear.
Mrs Sue Flynn. Mrs Tana Onenem. Mrs Alma McNeed
The next meetang will be held
Theiday. April 5. at seven p.m at
tbe Monsen Kai

-•
•••

Spring Eleusinia
Planned For April
For All Alumnae
The
Alumnse of Crp
Comp 142
er.13n
aponsior the annual
Soros Pleuezus Per all nutmeg
rowing
Kentucky and the move chapters of the University of
Itentocire. the Uruversue of WWIvac Tionaylvarua College. and
Heauticko Western Suite Collore
an Saturday A,prtl 1
Registration adl be from 11:3S
ant til 12 00 noon at the Sonnet
Motel. Lenneson. Illor speaker vii
be Rm. Charles Laurence. Leungbon whole therm ea1 be "The
name01 florcialsa" Fueervations
Amid be made be Reluttla.Y.
-March 36 wZh btra Josoldi N
Ftaser 332 IllociongArd Lare
lesion Ph. Tti-UMIN.
Ormolu tee Ctiairmen for the 111111
Ilionanaa are Mrs Boyd E Wheeler. General Choiremia. Mrs Dand
P. CYlinen.
latillations. Mrs.
Jeespii N
MOM Eat* ;
)ara Ifttionaar
Magtotrauon;
Mt, allembertin.
Pruned Program Ma llemem
Orem. Decoration; 11101a. ANSI a
Webs. insmssator Mrs. Jahn CMprates, Poklarag,

6

•••

Fie safety on the hometront.
wipe up ak spills right away Even
a .icto water, • little lettuce. or a
grease spot can cause a foot to slip.
•

. SUPERIOR
LAI.\DRY A CLEANERS
FREE
PICK-UP A uWtK&Y

753-1613
1116 N. Fourtb NI.

:_z= 1111111111111111111111111ifiiiiiimmiimmemmeeim

-MARK EVERY GRAM'

him r 11040
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Ara:tater
111 Maine. St
-\3-2511

of the lama Orme Baptist March
met at the thumb helt we
each
deo at oneotharty Sae* he the
observance of the week of player
be home numions.
'As la Iftglier Rath Sent Me Bo Seed I Thu" sus the therm of
the proposes wath the amp Mani
"Mut. the Vane of Mous Craning"
and "Ito head I. Tat, and the
scripture town Jobn 3619-31.
Mx& Aland Keel was the Seder
for the bleedso program on
rms Ilweeptiout the linembiati
and Mea. W L Telmer wee Madthe
er for the Mac. "Witham
cirsat. Cause at Thesis,.
The Wednesday program on
-Mutes so the Warbd at Home"
was led by John Mamma Mr&
Rase ashen was the Trainday
Mader on "Witness Tbrough Twang
Churches and Con% entlons'. The
Aids wee led by Mrs awl lies.
•••

Mrs. Goldia Curd
Presents Program
For Circle I WSCS

loom he the moan, of the La..
nutty, Board of the Wormaal MksMeressy Sonsay of the Sles Oruro
Baptist Church held Monday manes as aeves-etsrty o'clock_
The acirlplure from the twelfth
chianti. of Rommel was reed by
Mra Dart Lee Mrs HMO, Mausin
presided sad Mr& Albert Crider
read the minutes
Other Mbar* and committee
chairman gave that reports sad
Mrs Beene Chinon led the closing
prayer
Rofreekonsole were served by
Mrs Moore, assisted by Mrs Moulin Hale.
Others present were Mrs Charles
Borten:I. Mrs. Alfred Keel. Mrs.
Cherie% Henry. Mrs Wakon Fulkmega Mrs. Hem Ken. and Mrs
he Harm&

Wife Giving Up Too Easily

haAl
pm.

THAR HAD IT: It h ilittleult to
Magna an Ineellisem hsed who
Is se hiseenitere and Memo as to
regard everything as lest Sae"
saga his was la risherabie. bared.
completely devoid of -that eig feeling." and ea the verge ef seeing
lawyer bet beam Waft a hati. TELL bin hew yos mei about
the. Then the two of yea should
deride whether to tall It a day or

Husband& who flop nisei after
mita 111 an eery civet so front of
the TV. hmiling thar someone to
beading tie allow to feed their
raw>. Are r•Pablve. Mhos a rase
reams to pit mac& help or memos seifonatzei or commontease dieting. U's no wander he
has about as much sex appeal as
a rig:cured duck
ALS° 0ISOUSTIK3" IN

NSW YORK SRI - Teenager,
ask: Wrist can beat a hamburger
tries" The &inert/min
and Trench Pets.?
Dietene Aesociatton. In a leaflet far
teen-egers ari,v,erc. thatway'There is uoilutig voting with a
good hamburger. But couldn't you
add a voisstable at salad to the
French fnes. VAth intik or a milk
shake you would bare a good mei
Vegeta/Ms not only provide such
nutrients as Ateelna and minerals.
but they supply bulk and oontmitmg textures and flavors to meals."

Bitlair-x=irouTs
NSW YORK al- X your wrote
maim falisteg riga isehit alter
AValbelle. pat Ibis dieneh a warm
water rinse saer *sow ow tatImp* helar
on of pbterrose
every gallon or water, diendits
ASISloalli asIMISmid suited&
Illen Mew Met a warm, clear
Rosy WM look yellow, redire.
peat the cycle, but this time me
hydrogen peroxide instead of hype.

CONFIDENTIAL 710 PENNY:
Get LO ILIUM ham better. When his
true character "crops out- you are
apt to animas:, a crop failure.

JO.Patton

•••

Realtor
•

Troubled"
rite to Abby, Rex
69700, Los Angeles. Cal. For • personal reply. inclose a stamped.
Nee-addrened sisoispa

If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
RemIter!
•
WC 8. 4th Street
Phone 753-1731

•••

Hate to write lathes? Soil a
to Abbe. LasMak Los Angelis.
Cal., for Abbot booklet. -How to
Write Linen for
Occeeless."

toot ARIty

•

•••

all meat at

1

SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD Or A WE
WELCHADE -

Can

11 110LE GOVT INSPECTED

Grape Drink 3 $1
SELECTED ( 01

N-rity

EGGS

1107.

LINDSEY
'
S JEWELERS

lb.

29c
lb. 39t

99' PICNICS

SEAI.DSWE)T - Quart

IIPEOI PIT

Grapefruit Juice

Bab-B-Q Sauce 33c

32c

AUNT JE.MIMA

Roth

PANCAKE MIX

and st R1 P -

1,41'VERLJEAF - 5-Qt. Size

"c.
l

/

MILK

ARGO

29'

t.Itt I O; GIANT

TUNA

2 FOR

Peas & Onions 27c

45c

SLICED

Weiners

BACON

-

Fresh Produce
Home Grown

One Pound

,
69

TURNIP REM_ _ _2113.35c
GREEN ONIONS_ _ _ _ '0. 15c
RADISHES

lb

11-CON
594' $1.19
VIGERO
1.9'' 5 Lbs. 59'
3 23 QUIK

ItII
cTN
IOIL BEADS
MARGARINE

1

I 'LLD'S

AILMOU R STC%It

2ffl

•

HIDDEN
MAGIC

one pound

CANNED

GIANT -SIZE

NESTLES

Cf,

BISCUITS

one pound
e

TOWELS

"
Your Dollar Goes Further
"
THE REST STEARS IN TOWN
*
11111 Main Strret
Phone 751-3321

FRYERS
SMOKED TENDERIZED

3

NORTHEEN

ED'S FOOD MARKET
*

old feeling, bat I have Maid. I am
bored and miserable My hue/land
minis everythtng is jute hoe. bet
I can no longer tee this deli life
as tbo we were 50 tomcod of :15
How can I make him understand
It
ail over for me before I see
a lawyer?
HAD IT

•

MBAR MOIST: So "ltd'
has a beefy wife! Now thole three
chubby chaps' in 20 years of marriage tend three ohlidrero I've
kept my weight down so 112
pounds, but Lover Boy has put 56
pounds on has 5 toot le frame We
Minh want trial_ ettraothe bonbon& even Um they may be a
Odle thin or gray on torp

DIET TIP FOR TEENERS

the church :run ox to mne

Circle I of the Woman's Society
The First Diathet Dilemmatic
of Christian Service of the First
Weniens Club will meet at the
Mathodkat Murcia awe. Tosestay atlLenlake Hotel at I TO p.m.
at two-thirty o'clock in the
• ..
senior youth room of the church
The Dopes Sunday School Class
The doorman. -Co-Workers With
or Ms Hmr, Bap-..t Church elll
God". INN plabalbel
lilet David
the Holiilla7
•blemiciast
biers
Remo
111mene Brunk_ pregrun
sad
Mrs.
G. B. Jonas are
chanson bilimiseed Mr.
I The Ellatialaa and Prehlialanal law
Cerd alto presented the program Wtallell'a °lab atil meet at th• Mg group captains in chino
01alminges
on ow mob
" or pow end Kw Woman. Chits NOM! at 630 pm
• ••
•• •
tarty leis
Sunday. Mardi SI
The abeam
, lam suboor
The &manna Wesley Circle of
One Great Hour of Sharma will
ormasmd
as_ the Pans District of the Methodist
nbeamb the
Der
ab_ Church MD meet at the Wesley be observed at College PreetetrtChurch -- Church Sr
-hod at
Bernd
the
Mame More Foundation at 10 30 •m. with Mrs. ron
aan at morning Ward*
mecheilbt Clumehlennt M at9:313 Donald Moorehead as host-cos. •I ao
I
am. Wm eta 111•1111•111, :he Aro potluck luncheon will be served at heretee at 10 as "Ti
• • •
romartag fang& MOM meallogs the noon tiour • • •
Hamday. Mardi II
S
en
V st
The Home Department of the
The Panne Nanctoolera Mel
he.*Mil
Of Mrs 'pe•sewn sit 111111011111141a mombera Murray Woman's Club will meet at Inn meet at the home
ha Graham at ten am. for the
at
tite
2
30
club
pm.
home
Hostessails node. 111, COM Mumma a
be Mesdames Bun Swann. kw= all -Yana Neallar.
aim ulaninsa was yeammted to the as
•• •
Goy Muskat David Henry. J.T.
dada
Tay. Marta 22
thamiona. LA. Lundquist. and
11111babosehts Isere anvil lig
Noel Mahon. Note change frets
The VnICZ Of the Manta%
hiriesson
Waneradll sad
Chapel Methodist Church mil serve
annual luncheon
C E Bele he
•• •
inuser to the Murray Liens Cub
Members and two somila llba OEM
The Hama PTA
•lin meet at 3 30 at 1:10 P A at the thlird6and Its charms Timms of De•• •
pm. at the school eolith Robert 0
troit. Web.
The
Calloway
County Retiree
Miller,
county
attorney,
as
the
• ••
ipeaker The executive omit/Mee 'Mechem AssodatIon met at the
pebar LOhnnor. 7th and Main
three
•••
Streets. at 230 pm.
•• •
Friday. Mardi le
The Arum Armstrong Circle of
• variety show will be held at
the Lynn Grove Schaal at seven the Post. Oagiart Church MKS
Mrs TheiW
pmerlail the WM.
mast U adbrim el Mrs. W. .1.
program at the Marcia eseetting01
Pitman a6 1:36 alst.
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The Cub Kell sad GM Club
Si the ormal hiS af the dam&
will Pave their flat dinner meetThe miragoava laadar dissesessi
sea
ermseallons by
The Suburban Homemakers Club ing at 6
What the members in the church will meet at the home of Mrs. 0../. March 20 phase call Maims and
SS le he hap the smog peipie Jambies at seven p.m.
Mesdames James
W.
get the benefIla afforded them
C Blitterlanalk 1. C Tarter. Alit
dlimigh the armitance progra.ms
The Hasel PTA and Concord Rose. or 13Eeeee Morns
of the state and nation
PTA will meet to a reak.etball game
Mrs M P Christopher arcle at Haan School at seven pm_ AdMake it a rule that everybody in
cheorman, presided at the meeting mieison is 15 sin 26 cents.the family tram awash off his
New alines decree Mr Me next
•••
her boots, overshoes. and rubbers
church your eon Mra. Tun TMSaturday. Mardi 19
as soon as removed. A UHT Mull
loans chsheemo 162.
tTatter.
The MOT of South Pleasant alWed Ono MOS SAO err deierglilli
vice-cloormaa; Kim Itheley Kam- Grove Methodist Church sill uponeitit vat sent Hi sill DM, mks
er. eserelowy;
Illerirtee "igam sar
Chia simper In the felSoagnip in • jiffy
_
lions mei randi
Ike ellriblit
of the meal for the Methodist men
led it Me sat or ronr-miper mopInes fries Assets laws Dods
lead peva the twain
Preceding the meeting the grow
esteem, a mind ammo,
• • •
Mir/ CIAMET MORA
NE11 YORK WI - New meths&
st mamas and promming med.
deve.oped tremolo sessions at
United Stales Stasi lave semi:AAA'S to dassiopmant of
new steel randartal poodnes.
Among
home
Pen nee
clout
doors, provide an attract,ve space
alit Illesne years el traisalla-tw
service because they wont warp,
slienk or tem oat st amps

Ruth Wilson Circle
Hears Discussion
By Mrs. Williams

01111Cpoo
WAEWHNOTON ,119
tectlon plans in Casper, Wyo..
Omaha, Neb., and cities in a doien
certain houses every block or so as
refugee for children. the VB.

Mlle Mai& Elfaufte /Worts
Ilislunterts in Me Mom will resbestows frightell* am Can/
ened. ill or lost as he walks along
the street The roast common rescues reportedly deal with Wed
children, areal boys nipped by
dogs, and smell gbh teased by bellies The block homes alb() protect
the deldren from adok rnoteaters.
•• •
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Social Calendar
Thamilay, Marsh 17
The women of the Lutheran
Cbearch will meet at the chapel
and student center at 7:11I p.m.
Guests wit be women of the St
"Orme Illimapal Church_
•••
chapter M. P. E 0 Sisterhood
will meet for 11:30 luncheon at the
home of Urn High

006

•

By Abigail Vaa Bowes
DEAR ABBY My husband mid
have enjoyed your column for
a keg thee. Peltrigis it is the only
thing we have in common. After
els years or married erre with a
Noe M. D. specialist. I hme Shed
My; problain b not hos to amble
itthe merillam wet but how he
•
MINN Out of lt with ibe
leadpoet& host to nev beshand
and oter tire *tor. Innocent children, both wider 6 years of age.
fence my howband and I are no
ionger acommaeloarke in any
important limy(Øhe1yoir mentally). taws Is WAIN MR. He's
kind an* gilimena bit possessive
and MK Hir is bard working-and
a good promo% tan he's neither
interestiog Dor tun. I have tried
everyliong, trona vaoanons for two
to new hobbies. to arms back that

PROTECTING CHH6411131

IMAM ABBY: A man from the
cemetery ties been going animal
gelling Iota und monuments. I
would like to know, do you really
have to put the date of year berth
on the monument? I don't think
it's anybody's business.
NEEDS TO KNOW
DEAR sfEEDS: It le eastielarf
to plass thedates el MIS and
detail an a nemounest. loot it is
sulk* a matter if chats., net law.

Volimato Vott/41

S..

get help thru a psychletaist ata
qualified naarvbsge asumeaber.

jumbo roll

250

FRESH PORK LIVER

lb. 29e

TENDER BEEF LIVER

lb. 48e

1

39"

1.75

NABISCO FIG NEWTONS _

_ _

GAINESBURGERS DOG FOOD

Manufacturers of Diamond Rings
"
"
Parts foe All Illeetric hhavete
Watch Repewlag - Jewelry "Repairing
wemsedirliglIMMIIM

lb.

35e

pk. 49'

It Or
GtANT SIZE

A Calloway County student, Miss Leah Nell Ciddiretl. stirs
LAWRENCE
'
S PURE SERVICE hatiotli at Me Oilliversilp of Kentucky's annual "Illhars in the
Li It LA% Silent Ore
Night:* erre/saw Weenlay night in Lexington.
Tires - Batteries- Pickup A Delivery
Daernter of Mr. and Mrs. Codie CaIdwoll Route 1, Murray.
BE SURE WITH PUKE" . . . at
Miss CaAdwell Wad olkated the outstandhig senintr in the UK
4th de Elm Strret
753-9114
College of Nursing. She reeeired an esurraved silver bowl
Eleieetiga of the award winner was based on leadership ability.
tYpen 7 Dere A Welk e as S - assem a US
charseter, academic achievements and service to the college.'

59e
4

BARS

2W

29c

27
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infolts.
ies will reenter frightwalks along
ommon reswith lost
nipped by
ised Sy betels° protect
It molesters.

TWO DEPF1Pcat ;IIrnca 14/04ment WW1 hying roqtn snd kitchen.
TFC
Oak 743914.

1,41193_,INODEL OD Oase,ardur
WqMpinent. This tree
is al exleelierrt obodition, and primal to sea
1967
GOOD CONDETION. iror further allormatron 041 Robert
M-17-C
goal WeL
priced at $15090. gPiggie Swift 436-2184.
7141-3964 Lifer 5 pm.
*-17-11
CiIRLS 20-uen bicycle. Good eonAL BOYS 30 INCH BICEPLE. Oats dig/oil Call 723-4947 pfitr 4 P. 111v 763-26i.si;
TPNC
M-17-42

M.11.13 law new and-ieFNen4
4m1.-613.-1
501100.
3-,BEDR00114 BRIM on Penn Ann I
Drive, Has
Callset In BINGER SEwl:NO hiriginne
laving roam, built-ui range and cenlath aad niun Street* fleilftrli
tral vacuum cleaner. eireOnditams
all makes of sewing mae.hlnes. Open
or
and
priced
drapes
at
only
arm
is
'DWARF FUXTT-E other
Monday through
plank& tor paosviTopoiontrapiarse- $14,000.00.
irq4,43=Pso.'
ExTRA
NICE
brick
h
tZse with 2
lOr biescape inantewt siestas sugeat EILECTROLUx SALES & Berrie!,
BLUE T4PFETA FORMAL, fluor W-1234ARANER ANQ Rachshunci r
....,..
al'6- '11)14Ae"
/1
4"
"7
/
1141"" becnunn
in: and den Idda
nee°
t.nun down oii,ok_ ,o,
, outwits, ready to go, 5 w-selm *AM
length,
Wu* Ow= Y.5-3Wiatr
, ,_,' 7._ "1"-C
nw
,,,14,44e
m II
"
9tier* 43r In
wo;r1 mg pm,.
s:. Phone 323l76 1..yisholle
d. 3(4°4
, XI.
very ot4.1'e
kl5.00 each. Phone 4311-3113. 94-a-C i niatit
toodk
- -"---10110,,,ausige. NEW 1...AEGIC .111redsoom
brick on
7W-6We
APril 1SC
ny oge-. I
M-11-C cps
bathe. Panelled lanIng '173cAn- large
nail-to-wall
, two
VERY N
upholsters I 'NI's" IPILL-042- 76341"°:.' Ya-Wc trench hall arid l/Villit
KINDitoogg using Rine 4.1lare tregpiet
cellree
osoin
i en- ELECTROLUX CLEANERS Sales
C. B.
aaawywe of c,,,,Lies
, 011earlar. ROM dear= slistripooer $1. tubeiiimia
it/Alum. is
•
. tieralloc Ole beals. built-in r4 al'
Ibedroodi
Suery.
M-22C
on tweed street. OWner will re- *pot Acme
double carp-ot and 'many
.
M-2:2•C
electric heat, 16 acre oorn
features you need to see, 1110,
d.:oar te
*13,000 'Dos is a steal.
ahlifE-ON CARPEFFITNO. Free eslase. 99 LOtah Wham! babe, 4'2
,
4lart.LOK near OoLlege. IS:AT TH44141113: Wilda tor It' miles nortnwest of Murray, Price Nita. 3-liattlii2(331 bndit bouss ots timates and financials Hughes Pinta
‘' practioalay 1,ipt vilth lib baths. bog.. Has tall lights, springs, square
by
2
years
old,
P2
baths,
%%Sits
1 Store Phone 763442.
4,pc11
fragile. v..ench In very good condi- $10,760.
•
wall (wort, large panelled family
Pr.ce reduc.ci - for quick sale.
. This trailer has small wheels 17 ACRES oo buildings, 5 nalA room, but 110 x 1610 Pt., and Is KELLEY'S FACTORY Outlet. Shoe
EXCErTiciNAL.14 r91../E 3Area pr
on
1/
Higievay,
nee
shady
1114 sets low on the ground. See
Ware - New
irked
1113.8.50.
room
4striof
Jik1Jiisista. Price $6.500.
collt4qiic Vywcia *etcher
galee from ?lye
and sty
2...X1RA NICE 7-room brick
1*,VO ernved112
PalION
you
don't
Realtor.
4.
0.
If
Posits on Mayfield binalwo4 5c4T7
band
1,
U
acres
of
Stet
liP1131441
abodes,
13
11
also navy
land
miles
2
' know Real Lsuite know your RealOre* come firs served.
31PC
Al. thoes are famous
from
of Lyon Grove. This is a very nice WI
town.
einem
tor 303 So. 4th Street. ?hop 153.
isome on good land arid has cal name brands. Located WO
stio.gyp. Panpr win 4411
rki0
511-19-0
IR DODGE Lancet Wagne. Almost
iguia that owner will Launder $46.- 13th otreet next door IP 1EDUo'b
lor unaY $2160/0.
east (%421orrol.
76u.00.
Puruoin & Impale rogspoy Inc. new tire.s, A-1 ciaditioti Will take
M43-C
bosh Sugp •Cofiss
ohdpr car in tratie. See Mr. G. Per- SUPER ElliorP, 4 to...4s in one 10" HoUSE AND 5 acres of land. elecx
30"
wood
lathe,
8"
table
saw,
8"
heat,
a
tric
753-44.5L
full bath. good well. 111
THE mOVILS
$1-17.-C son. Route 6, Cent t IthAre, Murdisc sitaier. drill press. also a good oondition,
ray.
WO'Pol'l
CAPITOL
&ND Diuinr-191
Craftsman
jig
saw.
Oall
753-3524
MOUSE
AND
10 warts of land with
BAIT WORAdta. Can anytime, day or
or re at 171,3 Ryan.
siood'tbectrturn modern house 'ar4 Isfortnatson eeii 7b3-311.14 sakilarnir
nista. Lecke Smilh. out male trona BOAT, MUMS. TRAIIAR: 13
TYC
is Wood54 $7,000.
Square on Concord Hoeg, or call 7.23- Model, IS' Glastraxi, If, h. p. Mer=TWA NW& 1 sore but with openWAFT
A
110
ACRX
le=
with
•
cury
4
motor
Bough,"
24a0.
/alp
In
1963,
tin=
tnt$1 very Lttle. 4.18. rives, ille bedroom modern bale, Mtn Elia itaphyhy water and s tic tank ono.
V/100. You oan move your
Jacitets, custom made tarp cover. ; of outbuildings. tgaird fences, long
YOU WILL FIND nicest anything
Ready to ko to lake. Tim is one at ' hahnay trod- in Stir of 94 high- trailer home on this wittiout az
you need rit Dill's Furniture and
Federal State Market News Service,
the lucre* Matta on Ky. Lake. Phone way east, a farm that couki be a e.
A.pollance Store lawn furniture,
I WE HAVE several
oottog es and ltitiradt&pb, II, 1966 Ken753-5917
1L-19-P truly slign .failp. We pave one.
genie, furniture lawn noowers, dish.
-Area Sag Market
3-BEDfingigild BRICK on Pura-row aortae very nay tilte*La Let in tucky
flatung tackle, lamps, radius, 1960 BUICK Special. Also Winch Drive. isissli painting, isoaLA, $12,- snow you these. *
Report, Inolodee 7 Buying etataire.
wolocita, pole sad pana. rins Think Orhithalan riding lawn mower. 860.50,
Receipts
5013
WE SAXE epALE of tt* races1
Head. Barrow and
of Dills, ON Maple "greet 31.17-r1 Phone 763-5200 or ass 406 S. 11th. 3-a4)( BRICK on
u
Olds 25e Lower. Sows, Steady.
KITSW0114 butilaus but.o sl town, Ciosstaine
U.
S.
1-2
190-230 lbs. $34.49.316-10,
subtkvisepo curbed, gotterc4,
U. S. lq 10-340
pioed streets Why buy a but
U.
2-3
its. 42
other expensive MTh
*tact a lot
1*.
**=.00;
41°
provernents when they have it
dune Priced trom $2760 I.
$31.35S2_25;
1-2 33.9-310
U 8 1-3 330.460 Ibis *3033.2126;
1111.2dE AM) MANY GM
U.
8
2-3
456-e00
Its. $1926.20.26.
LR
buys you will tad M
REALTY, 599-1629 itrept. ta'
'MAW.
89(1111g may be tun around the
rraltallOrd
i.=
1,11tbrrbut
Dosr14141kAgeniitZ:Fr;T:=
corner. but the guy who drives at
Iti
a
WANTED TO BUY
if he were the only one on the
r9pi may not bee to nob die
is
Miler norms the #1..entaalg,y toe33 o. 3b Calmer
& W
PUNIC &bpt'S'
velvet. Alt r e p. se., W 13.1a Del" piOrnent
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1966 INTEMATIONAL 5s-403 Pickup. 8-foot bed,
tree, overload
elixings, heater
defroster,
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966000. Phone 4026462.
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EXTRA NICE WO 3-1460$00M unfurtulthect apartganus in new duplex.
1607 - Dodson Ave., 4bug
p
college 11,11191-94 919ve.
Pint, air conditioned,
lielp
citenir. iinede
One myna aimlied
nitotter bedi-cogo. Raidy mum%
15. Sent, 11103 por Month Telepoone
TPC
7/44514/'
UPOTAIRE, 2-bednxim apartON
ment, heat arad water furnished,
enniana. 1-bedrouni sportone
merit Prfaer wartnitent turz.J4ileg
or unfurnished Located at 408 SO.

oto i. morrow LI?one 2$1.
Purr. Ter*
34) FOOT BY 50 FOOT building
Au. CtimPPW6W
753-3018

Two_ampoo* 4,41,69. turibbo
or 11441;athed. Wonted neer bow
peen anid brgh a0130111. Oak 133-4321 or 763-661.
Y49-C
TRAILER, 10 PT. WIDE, 45 ft
long, at and sewerage fuchiliked.
tho per nxcith. ThweantS Tinier
Court, phoue 763-2720 days. 12'M-19-C
4491 night..
One of the prqpierps of modern
Whig IS traffic consist:on You
ran help keep ureic frio)111•1 by
courttots and collo:legate,
end keeping boar your temper ihd
your vehicle under control. suggests the lEeptistit3 Ethwatient of
Public Safild.
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MAT 1141::::PRNIFD
Aft, • dowel ellerltt WNW r eat lets
aweeineat •ve•
Mew Mem
IPagisod eastward aaa
Shed
IS UPOsi
Sur
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•
way
901 fbIco Sassout
tie
teems preripii Lel,
still Wild Irr
`et
32t.
craftiest H.
be rae i4 S
losseS tear
Cara. see see fees
With the neighborly sastatsoce ot
Lasers end alike Plerlyerty the
ere)l ime aim in reapplies. lot as
•ape. tea ^bgegil enter AS
Purr new
sad •
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.
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,
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Torn •acl
wirpri•ed aim wlt
the ourrhese of three -oyot• Crape
Tom re teoins the story
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them every day et nts We He oi hurt took in Ida eyes, "that
Look two US test unig, two uy my 00111-111•LAW
a fried on the
twelve pranks rum taro them one nundrwil mac? sixty rirtng
tent apart. Peen ise meas. staine--wasn't au all fired r.
Wild Or word ow DI, cy.ove Of letting
boy, pieg„
NterIP____ _WI 0941SP Re* to t'he dung& The kid's alv-ut tfie
rugs. or Ule two Ity twelve or your boy, but my 111,0-In-'11W,
241iLkia- then ne turned the out- *mos Under, la mines t'••
fit upside down and took the sprout like be was still erearirg
axe and turned the ends of the diapers. A younrun hes V) en
planks up so that they would allowed to get out and do if I"'a
nee one. the snow, and sort of ever going to be able to de. I
rounded oft the planks so that Day. It wouldn't strain your
they would make runners for boys legs, now would It Conthe sled.
way, to ride two miles with us
-We should have metal strips to our place and fetch back my
fot Me Misers." Is declared, shotgun ?"
CHAPTER 12
-Of course not," Pa said. "Hy
THE coot. tXtpe Pa brought ''but th/s will Oa yri for a
time."
boy walks nigh on to ten mike
.
ere nig and neavy,
die- 1118.111111ralra "EMI thil Ned every time we go to Hie bauT
ent.619P
ligiml-doilbte springs. It
took all my strength to set one over and be took one by twelve lands for coal, lugging to. 22
01 hem. I was anxious to start boards and built 4 low box on rule across Country huntillg
trapping coyotes:hut Pa would- the mid, floor and put braces rabbits and safe bens."
I gut pretty well acquanneu
n t hear of It until after we got at ;he corners ruin braces Ow
tsTep jpe when' Using some with Grandpa and Gron,tma
the puha built
tivieted
wire
otibie
and
Hobson
•
on the wuy to thew
ring
nut
Pa a
much of • carpenter,
I guess, because we were hav- and snap ne made a connection homestead after the shotgun.
ing an awful Urne trying to for the double treed trOm the
They had a real house, wt$h
figure out now a pung should waipar to pa attsched to the two rooms and • peaked root
be built. Pa nit his finger with pung. when The time came to and a big barn. They hail a two
pe hsrnmer and cut Ms thumb use it. The box on the pung was wire fence Around their place.
ope twelire mch board high e- which was only half
as large at
gltQtke saw.
He had his Callahan blood up rrand'the sides aria beck and ours because Granops tied *put
two
hoards
nigh
ia
front_
and was starting to Calk to hima half section with his eon -inself, like he does when he gets
"'Dot way,- {.#earstpa Hobson law, Amos Linder, Grandlw
mad. when • wagon drove into chuckled. -you won't have to Hobson was a Mal good tanner
the yard with a big man with duck el, low"
but hla son-in-law didn't farm
long gray whiskers and a little,
7 flifin't 4LOOW what be waa so well, though be tried hard
,hitied up old lady on the talking about but I surf Mund enough.
Wirt'
spring neat. The man was very out tater when we booked the
liobiluIII Dad another
old looking, du; ke hopped down horses to the rkg arter the snow daughter living with them antl
from the spring seat as spry as came Wrist Ofantipa Hobson she was what•l'a Called an old
• cricket and helped the little ban done in making the piing mind Pa always said that it
foi us was woe/ Riede it pos- sontie bachelor was smart
lady down after him.
listson.` ne sible for folks from •11 over the enough to look behind Der not
"My Is
'land to Pe. country, from rniply natea, to too pretty face turd skinny tig
said. main ng
my woman Every- corny to Montahs lino take up tire and saw how wopOyrfill she
"and that
body hereatiouta calla us Grand- gaunentwarla and survive II was could cook and keep house that
pa and Grandma Hobson. We Die Combined skills and knowl- she wouldn't be an Old maid
eoge id yveryorie. µlarva wail Iong
are your peughbons In the north, ,
that bul1t the
Anyway, Grandpa
Hobs.,,,
and We are ashamed not to pne another
or,
, but omeetersit country
lent me his big old shotgun
have called on you
1
Alter
getting
csrned
busy
It
vie
been
home
some
that
day.
dots/led huildipg tbe
we have
pung' we WS arniina 'Mating
'pet right Mit attar' pose
settled ,p ow homestead"
P's ..1dhn Conway." Svith Grandpa Hobson When ne ducks," Grandpa wirned 'is I
"My
peard about all the ducks we left. "Twon't be long until the
Pa Order. shaking he man
is ml sprout, Tom iwere seeing on Beaver creek he
nand
over and Iticx go
south."
Olor3, he, Trix'll be right pleas- really perked up.
"Mass my droutli water." be
When ; told Pa about tble be
ed to -meet heighbrfre Coin.
right in -Tnx will warm the declared 'I've got an oid shot- got all elicited. /le dug tos lync
un sj roe gm; I hruultht treed, big horned Mexican lad
tr-alla and Mrs. Hobson rom wiscoluon. 1 Jill t got kpy dle out from under the finylole
cdfle
were introduced and began hells for It because I can't id - and strapped it on Segundo lie
my nuskrat skins
woman eptii.enta re went Out cod any right now. But if this tied Name
to where we are trying to id cii yours. Cohway, can trade on behind the Vire
tre
one of his muskrat hide, for • pared to head
Men
Make the pung.
L ade
"Whet in time, Hoheon ask- box of /dulls he's welcome to them for some twelve gauge
ed, "sre you pupping here? horror tke gun. Ever shot a shot gun shille.
fowling pTece. toy"
Pa had told me, all along.
Some sort of a snow fence"
wt.. "pot I'll bet I that Segundo wasn't meant to
"Well." PS aftld, flerntehing
ork In harness, that he was a
his'gelid, "idi +Met to come could learn."
"Kicks like • mule, bul Tem
maga real cowpony.
oat in the eh° wSh a row
to -handle cattle. Whed
ab:liAT.I.0 10 kW) old enough to
pung
y 9
1 to It.
e saddled the mesa brows
:v. possible " Lirandpe
LI reckon'he Could handle it," tiOrme and led it out of the barn
but 1 sort o got
the Idea that he dritiht erj It Ps said. "Anyway, well give tt 1 could see whet he meant.
gundo didn't act at all likg
"Hand pie gri4 nanimei and a whirl, and tppnk you for the
1111 see what I chid:4. If' We get any ducks 'le Dad peen actIng. lie Walked
saw, boSi.v
Hfobeon
we
of proud noye, and moved
you.
with
II
them
it
"
share
with
Can in
about port Of skittish like
liaison event at Millding our
Conrilikri.conduyi
wish," Grandpa said, with
puns ipte Mø'd been making
puenst,..n
P46 by ireful& ti. Ames.
(mobbiatir
from the
et, C/912111,Abl.
DletrIbUted by Kiss Torres illyediisis
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The Ledger #‘ rime*.
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27 Wipe out
29 Chinese pagoda
30 Mena name
31 faiges
33 hi* tooled
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drink
34 addle
34 it
40 H.,age
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490

290

-EGGS

Greer

Kraft

FREESTONE

MARSHMALLOWS

PEACHES

3doz.$1

lb. 79'

2l Size can

1 -Lb. Bag

3 F0. 6W

190

B
eans 10c Bleach 35c Butter 49c •
Cheese
Spread
49`

rpm

COFFEE

iquk
0,Q10

FLUFFY ALL

BABY FOOD

•

COLDWATER SURF

Frozen Foods

PRODUCE

Frosty Acres - b-oz. can

Fresh Tender Yellow

ORANGE JUICE

•

3for 49* CORN

3 ears 25*

Garden Delight - 2-1b. bag

FRENCH FRIES _ _

29'

Texas Pink Seedless - 5-lb. bag

GRAPEFRUIT

Swiss MISS -

3 for 69'

FRUIT PIES
Frosty Acres - 11-lb. bag

39*

Yellow Ripe

•

BANANAS

lb. 10*

294

CUT CORN _ _

alit. Juicv
Frosty Acres - 11-lb. bag

GREEN PEAS

25' LEMONS

doz. 25*

DISH ALL

VIM TABLETS

PRAISE

•

20-ounce
40 Count

49*

SOAP

PEPSODENT - large use

Reg. Ban

59,

33'

33'

3.1? 25e

PLANTERS PEANUT - 18-()z.

PILLSBURY & BALLARD

SHELF PAPER

MACARONI

BISCUITS

roll 49'

19'

6 for 49'

TOOTH PASTE

2

35'

BANQUET POT PIES

SUNSHINE - 12-oz. pkg.

PARAMOUNT

CHILI with BEANS

BEEF STEW

CHILI POWDER

TURKEY
8-ounce

COCONUT BARS

DILL PICKLES

35'

39'

15'

3 for 49'

35,

Qt. 39'
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reports the Chemical apecialOes
Manufacturers Arnociation.
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OPEN 1_1CH
EVENING TILL 3 P.M.
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We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantities!

SOLD IT
THROUGH TM
WANT ADZ

Busirs

TRELLIS

BEST

WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

-TURNIP
GREENS

12-Oz, Can

15-oz. can

2'OR 29

2 F°R 230
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